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President’s Perspective

Pass the Farm Bill, Now!

By Erbin Crowell

On Wednesday September 12th more than 400 people gathered at our nation’s
capital to demand passage of the 2012 Farm Bill.  Initiated by the National
Farmers Union, the Farm Bill Now Coalition is composed of over 90 other farm
organizations, including the American Farmer Bureau Federation.  Together,
these groups have been pressing Congress to act before the current farm bill
expires on September 30th.  

Roger Johnson, president of the National Farmers Union, and American Farm
Bureau Federation President Bob Stallman shared the role of masters of
ceremony for the rally.  “I’m very pleased to stand beside President Stallman

as we represent all rural Americans at this critical time,” said Johnson. “This rally aims to send a
strong, unified message to Congress that they must act, and they must act now on the 2012 Farm
Bill to ensure the well-being and livelihood of all Americans who benefit from this important piece
of legislation.”

Today, the trajectory for the 2012 Farm Bill looks uncertain.  It has been stalled in the House of
Representatives for weeks. The Senate has passed a bill, and the House Agriculture Committee has
completed the bill.  But House leadership has decided not to bring the bill to the floor for a vote. 
Both bills make significant contributions to deficit reduction while supporting policies and
programs essential to New England agriculture.  Both bills bring new resources to support specialty
crops and the development of local and regional food markets.  Both bills direct US Department of
Agriculture to develop insurance products appropriate for diversified crop and livestock
producers.  These and other provisions will serve New England agriculture well. 

The current farm bill, which was passed in 2008, expires
on September 30, and with it many of the programs that
serve our farmers and our region will disappear.  There is
talk that a short-term extension of the 2008 farm bill will
be introduced by the House leadership, but farmers
looking to invest or expand into local and regional food
markets, or upgrade a dairy barn, or take steps to
transfer the farm to the next generation need the
certainty of a long term bill. 

The federal farm bill serves as a road map for U.S. agriculture.  It governs important investments in our local and regional food
system.  It provides a safety net for our small and mid-sized dairy farmers.  It provides resources for rural co-operative
development and other economic initiatives.  It funds farmland conservation, supports sustainable farming practices and provides
new opportunities for beginning farmers. 

The 2012 Farm Bill process must move forward, and New England Farmers Union needs your help – farmers, fishermen, and
consumers, together!  Please click here to sign the Farm Bill Now! petition and to reach out to your members of Congress.
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L-R:  Marydale DeBor, NEFU Board member;

Andrew Files, Maine Sustainable Agriculture

Society; Katie Peterman, Organic Valley

farmer; Congresswoman Rosa DeLauro (D-CT);

Doug and Olin Hartkopf, Maine Organic Valley

farmers and Annette Higby, NEFU Policy

Director.

Perry Raso of Matunuck Oyster Farm

in Matunuck, RI addresses the

Secretary of Agriculture, Tom

Vilsack at the USDA briefing.

Legislative Fly-in Presses for a Five-Year Farm Bill

New England Farmers Union (NEFU) members and more than 200 fellow farmers, ranchers
and fishermen from across the country met in Washington, D.C., Sept. 10-12, 2012, for the
National Farmers Union annual Fall Legislative Fly-In. 

 

NEFU fly-in participants met with 30 New England congressional offices to press the case
for passing a five-year farm bill before the 2008 Farm Bill expires on September 30th.  The
Senate passed a 2012 Farm Bill in June.  The House Agriculture Committee passed its
version of a 2012 Farm Bill weeks ago but the Republican leadership refuses to bring it to
the House floor for debate.  

“Meeting with our representatives in Congress allowed us to personalize the issues and talk
about the costs to New England of not moving forward with a 2012 Farm Bill,” said Roger
Noonan, NEFU Vice President. 

New England farmers need the certainty of a five-year farm bill.  Important programs that
support the development of local and regional food systems, beginning farmers, energy

conservation, and our dairy farmers will all expire on September 30th unless the farm bill is reauthorized.

A short-term extension of the 2008 Farm Bill will be a costly and ineffective response to our nation’s drought and the long-term
needs of our producers.  It is likely that conservation program funding will be raided to pay for a short-term extension.  That
would be a disaster for New England.  Conservation programs are second only to nutrition in terms of farm bill dollars coming to
our region.

This may be the best farm bill yet for New England.  Provisions in the House Agriculture Committee bill and the bill passed by the
Senate will bring new resources to support local and regional food markets, farm based value-added processing, measures to
expand access to farmers markets and CSAs for low income consumers.  Provisions in the bills will implement historic reforms to
dairy support.  Both bills provide comprehensive drought assistance for farmers.

Both bills bring new resources to the Specialty Crop Block Grant Program.  Both bills also add new

resources and a new Local Market Promotion purpose to the Farmer’s Market Promotion Program. 
The program will include support for direct marketing as well as support for local food business
enterprises.  Both bills include a directive to the US Department of Agriculture to develop
insurance products appropriate to diversified crop and livestock producers.  Both bills include a
“regional equity” provision to ensure an equitable allocation of conservation program funding for
New England.  Both bills include a major overhaul of the dairy safety net by creating a new and
voluntary Dairy Margin Insurance Program that provides subsidized premium coverage on the first 4
million pounds of milk.

The House Republican leadership is hoping to leave town next week without bringing up the farm
bill.  But last week, Rep. Bruce Braley, D-Iowa, filed a Discharge Petition, a drastic measure that
could force the leadership to bring the bill to the floor.  If a majority of the House of
Representatives signs the petition, the bill will be brought up for debate, amendments and a vote.

Every member of the New England congressional delegation should sign this petition.  Please call or
email your Representative and ask them to sign the Discharge Petition.

Click Here to Send an Email to Your Member of Congress

There is simply No Excuse for leaving town before finishing this important work.
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Beginning Farmer and Rancher Development Program

By Ray Conner

Among the programs at risk if Congress fails to reauthorize a five-year farm bill is an
essential program serving beginning farmers in New England.  Unless reauthorized, the
Beginning Farmer and Rancher Development Program (BFRDP) will expire on September 30. 
 

More than half of the principal farm operators in the Northeast are nearing (or exceeding)
retirement age.  In 2007, just 26 percent of all principal operators in the Northeast were
considered beginners (having 0-10 years of farming experience).  The US Department of

Agriculture (USDA) expects that one-quarter (500,000) of all farmers will retire in the next twenty years.  It’s not surprising that
the Bureau of Labor Statistics projects an 8% decrease in the number of farmers and ranchers over the decade spanning 2008 to
2018.



In response, Secretary of USDA, Tom Vilsack, has called for programs and policies like the BFRDP to support the creation of
hundreds of thousands of new farmers nationwide. 

What Beginner Farmers in New England Need

In 2011 National Young Farmers Coalition surveyed 1,000 young and beginning farmers.  An astounding 78% of these farmers cited
“lack of capital” as the biggest challenge to success.  More than two-thirds (68%) cited “access to land,” and 40% sited “access to
credit” as major hurdles.  Moreover, 36% cited the “lack of business planning and marketing skills” and 26%, the “lack of farm
education and training” as barriers to success.  

BFRDP grants provide technical assistance and training on a wide range of beginning farmer needs.  Services can include the
delivery of training on production and management strategies, business management skills to enhance farm viability and
creditworthiness, and legal strategies to assist with farmland acquisition.

 

BFRDP Funding in New England:

Since its inception in 2009, this program has provided more than $5 million to New England farm service providers that deliver
technical assistance and training to ensure the success of the next generation of New England farmers.

The bill passed by the Senate provides $17 million in mandatory funding and an additional $15 million in discretionary funding for
BFRDP and we hope that level of funding will be maintained when the bill is reconciled with the House bill.  

The Vermont New Farmer Network: Strategies for Success

The Vermont New Farmer Network: Strategies for Success is a 3-year effort to strengthen the
University of Vermont (UVM) Extension’s capacity to provide education, technical assistance,
coaching and mentoring to beginning farmers in topic areas of production and management
strategies, business management and decision support, marketing strategies, legal strategies, and
topics related to processing safe and nutritious food.  The program has increased the number of
beginning farmers owning and operating profitable farms.  It has increased participation in farm
programs that enhance access to capital, credit, and land stewardship or tenure, and it has enhanced
UVM Extension’s capacity to serve beginning farmers.

Since the grants’ inception, 397 participants have attended workshops and events, with 53% of
participants self-described as socially or economically disadvantaged.  Most (87%) considered
themselves aspiring farmers, while 94 were apprentices/interns, 24 were farm workers, and 101
were currently farming.  Out of 246 program participants surveyed, 98 stated they had a change in
knowledge, 75 a change in skill level, and 3 a change in attitude.  Twenty made a decision based on
their experience, 20 were planning a change and 17 implemented a change on their farm.

Evaluation from a beginning farmer program participant:

“When I began the program I was overwhelmed by the challenges my husband and I were facing in the fluid milk dairy industry. 
Through the inspiration and sharing of the other participants and leaders, as well as through the course content, I undertook a re-
evaluation of everything in my life.  I emerged from the program with a stronger relationship with my husband, a broadened
perspective of the possibilities in the business of agriculture, and a clear ten year plan through which my husband and I can both
achieve our collective and independent agricultural goals.”

Congress needs to ensure that this good work will continue without interruption.  We need calls and emails in to Congress to
demand passage of a five-year farm bill.  Click here for our Farm Bill Now action alert.  

Ray Conner is a beginner organic livestock farmer in New Hampshire, and works as the Beginner Farmer Program Coordinator for
the Northeast Organic Farming Association of New Hampshire.  She is a member of New England Farmers Union and represented
NEFU at the recent Legislative Fly-In to Washington, D.C., sponsored by the National Farmers Union.
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Member Profile: Maine Sustainable Agriculture Society



About Maine Sustainable Agriculture Society

“Sustainability” can be defined in many ways.  In recent years, there has been an explosion of
interest in agricultural methods that conserve energy, enhance soil fertility, prevent damage to
natural resources, connect local consumers with local producers, and restore rural economics by
enhancing the local value chain.  All play a part in creating a sustainable system, and there are
various organizations, agencies, and individuals dedicated to researching and promoting these
practices. 

Since 1999 the Maine Sustainable Agriculture Society (MESAS) has strived to “explore, develop and
promote agricultural systems and practices that allow Maine farmers to retain a greater share of
consumer expenditures for farm products,” said Andrew Files, Executive Director.  “This is

accomplished by developing methods to reduce the need for purchased inputs and by adding value to farm production.”

MESAS is a membership-based, farmer-focused, 501(c)3 educational non-profit organization overseen by Andrew Files and a
volunteer Board of Directors of which a majority are Maine farmers producing everything from vegetables to milk, to wool.  Their
membership consists of over 200 individuals with a majority being producers making a significant portion of their livelihood from
farming.

MESAS recently initiated a new project, More Maine Meat, which focuses on improving economic returns to livestock producers in
Maine, and is committed to growing the meat industry in a state with huge amounts of forage-based resources and excess
demand.  If successful, the outcome of this project will be that Maine farmers and processors will supply a large proportion of
Maine and New England’s meat.  A working group of suppliers, producers, processors, distributors and commodity group leaders,
along with University of Maine Cooperative Extension and Maine Department of Agriculture representatives met recently to outline
goals.  Representatives from almost all 16 Maine counties were in attendance.

Under the leadership of MESAS, the More Maine Meat working group will develop a plan of action that will draw upon existing
resources throughout the Northeast as well as research specific issues that are relevant to Maine.  The group will identify
bottlenecks, provide information, data and support to entrepreneurs and provide expertise to specific enterprises, as appropriate,
for their individual and collective business planning as they build the food and soil system around animal agriculture.

Federal funding:

MESAS has been very fortunate in receiving federal funding on multiple occasions.   Early on they received a Northeast SARE
Professional Development grant enabling them to produce a video, Elements of Sustainable Agriculture, to educate agricultural
support personnel in Maine about the varied ways that farmers apply sustainable agriculture practices.  This was followed by a
USDA/Value-Added Producer Grant providing funding to Farm Fresh Connection (FFC).  FFC is now operated as a stand-alone, for-
profit business.  Most recently, they received a Risk Management Education Grant to provide farmers technical and legal
information around integrating adjacent, or nearby, crop and livestock operations.  In addition to these grants, MESAS has also
been a collaborator or partner on a number of other federal grants, including Northeast SARE, Initiative for Agricultural and Food
Systems (USDA-IFAFS), and Risk Management Education (USDA-RME).

MESAS joins NEFU

Recently MESAS decided to become more involved in regional and national policy discussions.  “After researching and vetting a
number of regional and national organizations involved in agricultural policy,” said Andrew, “we found that we are closely aligned
with New England Farmers Union on the key components of our mission – ‘sustaining family farms, conserving our precious,
irreplaceable farm land, enhancing the infrastructure that supports our farms, and insuring that federal policy and regulation do

not place New England agriculture at a competitive disadvantage.’  Though NEFU, we have access to agricultural discussions at the
national level at the National Farmers Union and the USDA.  All these factors combined to make joining NEFU a very straight-
forward decision for our board.”

Major concerns for New England agriculture

MESAS sees the major concerns for New England agriculture to be:

Ensuring farmers are able to support themselves and their families from the products they produce;
Building the natural resource base currently used by farmers, such that those resources are viable and productive into
future generations;
Maintaining or expanding the necessary infrastructure to enable farmers to thrive; and
Meet New England’s regional food needs.

Andrew Files reflects on D.C. experience

Andrew recently had the good fortune of participating in the National Farmers Union fly-in
to Washington D.C. as a representative of the New England Farmers Union.  This was his
first advocacy experience of any kind – other than sending e-mails to members of
Congress.  He came away with a sense of empowerment and awe.

The “empowerment” side of his experience came from the fact that he, along with 10
other New England participants, were able to meet and talk with Senators and
Representatives, and/or their staff, from across New England to discuss why it was



L-R:Olin Hartkopf and Doug Hartkopf, Organic

Valley farmers, with Congresswoman Chellie

Pingree (D-ME) and Andrew Files, Maine

Sustainable Agriculture Society.
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CT 28 $79,057 347.60%

MA 91 $221,787 89.90%

important that the farm bill get passed before Congress adjourned for recess. 

“Participating in the political process – walking in the footsteps, if you will, of millions, if
not billions, of other constituents who have met with their Senators and Representatives
over the past 200+ years was powerful,” said Andrew.  “And doing it amidst the
contrasting character of the grandeur of Capitol Hill and the ‘blood, sweat and tears’

sometimes needed to get legislation passed was a very humbling contrast for me.”

“Elected New England officials and their staffs are generally supportive of Farmers Union positions,” said Annette Higby, NEFU
Policy Director.  “And when they are not, they are willing to discuss their objections and listen to why we think certain farm bill
aspects are important.  At least one Congressman’s position changed for the positive as a result of our visit!”

The “awe” side of Andrew’s experience came from two primary sources.  “First, Farmers Union was extremely well prepared,” he
said.  “National Farmers Union did a fantastic job ensuring everyone was aware of the current status of the farm bill – where it
was in the process and what was ‘good’ and ‘bad’ about the legislation on each side of Congress.  They did this through printed
material, but more importantly through briefings held with US Department of Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack, and with staff of
key senators and representatives on the House and Senate Agriculture Committees.  And secondly, the NEFU policy director,
Annette Higby, Board member Marydale DeBor and Vice-President Roger Noonan educated all of us about each member of
Congress  – their involvement with the farm bill process so far, their general stance on agricultural issues, and any other pertinent
information to help make the visits successful. 

“My time spent with NEFU in Washington was both empowering and awe-inspiring,” Andrew concluded.  “As I learned first-hand,
on these fly-ins one need not be a ‘political insider’ to make a difference; one just needs to speak from experience.”
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SNAP Shot: New England Farmers Benefit from SNAP

An important factor in the impasse over the 2012 Farm Bill is the depth of cuts to the
Nutrition Title.  The bill passed by the Senate cuts about $23 billion from the overall 10
year farm bill budget with about $4 billion coming from cuts to the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP).  The bill passed by the House Agriculture Committee cuts $35
billion from the farm bill budget and $16.5 billion from SNAP.  A $16.5 billion cut would
throw three million Americans out of the SNAP (formerly Food Stamp) program, and would
deny 280,000 low-income children access to free school meals.  The impasse exists because
some House Republicans think these cuts are too small, and most Democrats think they are
too high.

The chasm over SNAP cuts is one of the reasons the House Republican leadership is reluctant to bring the bill to the floor for a
vote.  The impasse threatens to derail the passage of a five-year farm bill before many programs expire on September 30th.  It
also threatens to derail the historic link between supporting low-income consumers and bolstering the farm economy—values
embedded in every farm bill since 1977.

Nutrition assistance programs have been part of the federal farm bill for more than three decades.  In New England, nutrition
programs have accounted for the biggest federal transfers under the federal farm bill.  SNAP has a significant economic impact.  In
2010, the SNAP program added an average of $209 million a month to the New England food and farm economy.  Some 851,000
households in New England participated in SNAP, receiving an average monthly benefit of $245. Three-quarters of the households
receiving SNAP benefits included a child, a person age 60 or older, or a disabled person.  SNAP participation isn’t an urban
phenomenon.  Some of the highest participation rates for SNAP in New England are found in the rural states of Maine (17%) and
Vermont (13%). 

Increasingly, these benefits are being spent at local food and direct farm marketing venues.  According to the USDA’s Food and
Nutrition Service, there were 2,445 farmers markets and other direct farm marketing venues authorized to accept SNAP benefits in
2011, a 52% increase over 2010.  The Farmers Market Coalition reports that $728,398 in SNAP benefits were redeemed at New
England farmers markets in 2011, but it’s the rate of growth over 2010 that illustrates the tremendous potential.  The chart below
illustrates the use of SNAP benefits at farmers markets in New England.

          

      

Both the House and Senate farm bills include a provision to allow SNAP beneficiaries to
purchase shares in community supported agriculture (CSA) farms.  If just 1% of the
federal SNAP program were spent directly with New England farmers, $30 million of



MA 91 $221,787 89.90%

ME 66 $282,912 21.20%

NH 15 $6,839  231.80%

RI 14 $58,227 39.70%

VT 56 $79,576 38.50%

federal SNAP program were spent directly with New England farmers, $30 million of
additional money would be spent annually at farm stands, farmers markets and CSAs. 
And it would connect low-income consumers with the most nutritious, high quality food
available.

The Double Value Coupon Program of Connecticut-
based Wholesome Wave has turned into a national

model, active at a select 250 markets in 27 states, including all six New England states. 
The program doubles the average daily SNAP farmers market benefit of $4 a day.  Farmers
markets in Rhode Island mixed the bonus program with cooking demos and fresh food
workshops, and saw a 32x increase in SNAP spending during the first two years of
implementation.  At the same time that local farmers boosted sales, low-income customers
were able to purchase fresh, healthy and affordable food for their families.  Both the House
and Senate farm bill include cost share support for double value coupon programs under a
program called Hunger Free Communities Incentive Program.  This program offers
tremendous potential to increase the purchase of local, fresh fruits and vegetables at
farmers markets.   

The 2012 Farm Bill also promises to further extend markets by making monies available for
farmers markets to purchase wireless electronic equipment which functions like a credit
card swipe machine. Both the House and Senate bills provide a discretionary cost waiver for
the purchase of wireless benefit transfer equipment.  Both bills include a pilot program to
test the use of smart phone technology to accept benefits at farmers markets. 

SNAP has one of the lowest error rates (over and under payment) of any government program with an accuracy rate of 96.2% in
2011. The shift to electronic processing leaves an electronic trail and has made it much more difficult to illegally traffic in food
stamps, reducing trafficking rates to just 1%–the lowest in the history of the program.  USDA efforts to combat fraud and abuse are
tough and efficient.   

New England Farmers Union is pressing members of the House to debate the full ramifications of such drastic SNAP cuts on the
farm economy and low-income consumers. 
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America’s Apple

With apple season upon us, a new book about apple growing in the United States is ripe for picking. 
America’s Apple (Brook Hollow Press), a lavishly illustrated book authored by award-winning writer
Russell Steven Powell, takes a comprehensive look at the nation’s apple industry, from how apples are
grown and how to use them, to their cultural history and future.  The 250-page book features nearly 50
full-color photographs by Bar Lois Weeks in addition to a photographic index of 120 apple varieties
grown in the United States.

America’s Apple follows apples from orchard to marketplace to table.  The history of apples in the
United States is told through the stories of dozens of heirloom varieties and a serious look at oft-
caricatured folk hero John Chapman, aka Johnny Appleseed.  Powell addresses the issues of food
safety and how orchards manage pests and disease, and such challenges facing modern agriculture as
the scarcity of labor and the growing stress placed on the nation’s honeybees, essential to pollination. 
America’s Apple looks at trends in horticulture, from the race to develop the next Super Apple to the
way orchards are being transformed by ever-more-intensive plantings.

The story of America’s apple industry is largely one of family, and Powell’s interviews with apple growers accompanied by Weeks’s
portraits bring to life the intergenerational men and women who labor to bring consumers this versatile fruit.

The apple is the real star of America’s Apple, though, in all it physical beauty, varietal diversity, and versatility as food and drink,
and Powell includes some of his favorite apple recipes.

Powell, of Hatfield, Massachusetts, is uniquely qualified to write a book about apples.  He has
worked in the apple industry for more than 15 years, most of that time as executive director of the
New England Apple Association, a New England Farmers Union member.  His writing and editorial
background include serving as founding editor of an award-winning magazine, New England
Watershed, a journal of culture, art, and ideas, and producing the video documentary Shack Time,
about the artist shacks in the dunes of the Cape Cod National Seashore.

America’s Apple is now available through Silverstreetmedia.com and Amazon.com and in selected orchards and bookstores. For
more information, visit Americasapple.com or write to Powell at powellr2@comcast.net.
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Feeding America

National Farmers Union (NFU) and Feeding America have



National Farmers Union (NFU) and Feeding America have
partnered to help fight hunger throughout the United States with the Howard G. Buffet
Foundation.  For the second consecutive year, the foundation has pledged matching funds
up to $50,000. According to Feeding America, one in six Americans struggles with hunger,
including one-fifth of all children.

 

All member-driven donations go to food banks that serve hungry people in their communities.  Feeding America’s more than 200
member food banks serve 61,000 agencies across the United States that addresses hunger through emergency food assistance and
programs.

 

Through Buffet’s challenge, every dollar donated helps provide $17 worth of food and groceries to Americans in need.  With the
Buffett Foundation’s matching grant, NFU members will see that number double to $34. If Farmers Union members can reach the
goal set of $50,000, it will provide $1.7 million worth of food.

 

Click here to find out how you can help!  The campaign concludes on Dec. 15, 2012.

back to top

New Farmers are Urban Farmers

New England Farmers Union Board Member and urban farmer Tess Brown-Lavoie covers the Sept. 10 issue of Country Folks.  Click
here to read the article.
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In the News

www.berkshirepioneerrcd.org.” data-mce-href=”http://New Massachusetts farm energy guides help farmers save energy and
money AMHERST, Mass. (September 17, 2012) – Local farmers looking to cut energy costs can now plug into a wealth of information
contained in the series of guidebooks released by the Massachusetts Farm Energy Program (MFEP). A project of Berkshire-Pioneer
Resource Conservation & Development, MFEP is celebrating the national release of Massachusetts Farm Energy Best Management
Practices Guides, now available online at: www.berkshirepioneerrcd.org.“>New Massachusetts farm energy guides help farmers
save energy and money

Local farmers looking to cut energy costs can now plug into a wealth of information contained in the series of guidebooks released
by the Massachusetts Farm Energy Program (MFEP). A project of Berkshire-Pioneer Resource Conservation & Development, MFEP is
celebrating the national release of Massachusetts Farm Energy Best Management Practices Guides, now available online at:
www.berkshirepioneerrcd.org.

Farm to Club program gets local vegetables to wholesale stores

NEFU Vice President Roger Noonan in the news:

Roger Noonan, owner and farmer at 30-acre Middle Branch Farm in New Boston, N.H. is the farmer who is not just growing produce
for the N.H. program, but helping get produce from other area farms to the clubs as well.  He’s been a long-time advocate for
getting local produce to as many people as possible as a board member of New England Farmers Union, as a member of the
Northeast Organic Farmers Association Policy, and NH Farm Bureau Legislative Affairs Committees and also as part of the
Manchester Food Hub planning, a group that seeks to improve the health outcomes of low-income Manchester consumers through
access to fresh produce.

Food fight in Congress Focuses on Fresh vs. Frozen Produce in Schools

Are canned pears the nutritional equivalent of a juicy fruit off the tree?  House Republicans seem to think so.  And their proposal



to tinker with a program that serves fresh fruit and vegetables to children in select schools has touched off the ultimate food
fight.
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Upcoming Events

New England Farmers Union 2012 Annual Meeting

Taking a Seat at the National Table

Please join us at our Annual Meeting, December 7th in Brattleboro, VT at the Vermont Agricultural Business Education Center.  The
agenda is as follows:

1:00-5:00pm Adoption of Policy Book, Report of 2012 Activities

5:00-6:00pm Buffet Dinner with NFU President Roger Johnson, Vermont Agriculture Commissioner Chuck Ross, and others

6:00-8:00pm Presentations

Mark Your Calendar for NFU’s 111th Anniversary Convention

The National Farmers Union convention will be held in New England in 2013 for the first time in the organization’s 110 year
history.  Save the date and join us in Springfield, MA, March 2-5, 2013 to tell 600 farmers from around the country how vital and
important New England agriculture is.

Notes from the Front: where we are in the climate fight

Join New England Farmers Union’s Executive Director, Annie Cheatham, when she joins Bill McKibben to celebrate Conway School
of Landscape Design’s 40th reunion, Friday, September 28th 7:30-9:30 pm GCC Dining Commons, 1 College Drive Greenfield, MA
Free and open to the public but space is limited; please register ahead. www.csld.edu/news/ or call 413- 369- 4044  x5

Northeast Organic Dairy Producers Alliance’s 8th Annual Field Days

Join New England Farmers Union September 27 and 28, 2012 at the Vermont Agricultural Business Education Center in Brattleboro,
VT.  Annette Higby, NEFU’s Policy Director will participate as a panel member and will share her wealth of experience and
expertise as an attorney, educator, policy analyst and advocate for family farm agriculture.

Vermont Law School’s Inaugural Conference on Agriculture and Food Systems

This conference is Friday, September 28 in South Royalton, VT and brings together national experts and leaders in the field to
address the major legal and policy issues related to agriculture and food systems.  Click here for more information or to register.

Join NEFU in Celebrating NESAWG’s 20th Anniversary at a Working Conference in Saratoga, NY

The Northeast Sustainable Agriculture Working Group’s, “It Takes a Region” conference is for everyone doing food system change
work.  This conference will begin Sunday, October 28 at 1 pm and will conclude Tuesday, October 30 at noon.  NEFU is one of the
sponsors for this event.  To see the complete agenda click here and to register for this event click here.

The Domestic Fair Trade Association Annual Meeting

The 2012 Annual Meeting will be hosted by Once Again Nut Butter in Rochester, New York, November 12-14 – for the first time it
will be here in the Eastern US.  Please consider becoming a sponsor!  Deadline to be recognized as a sponsor for this year’s annual
meeting is September 14.



meeting is September 14.

New England’s largest fair

The Big E, located in West Springfield, Mass., takes place September 14 – September 30, 2012.  They will offer many agriculture
events and exhibits including a Horned Dorset Sheep Show, Northeast Fall National Holstein Show, Red & White Dairy Cattle Show,
and much more!

Inaugural New England Meat Conference

Inaugural New England Meat Conference, Friday, March 22 and Saturday, March 23, 2013, at the Grappone Center in Concord, New
Hampshire.  The goal of the conference is to enhance the production, processing and marketing of sustainable, nutritious,
humanely-raised, and delicious meat from New England farms.  For more information, or to learn about sponsorship opportunities,
please contact Chelsea Bardot Lewis (chelsea.lewis@state.vt.us) or Sam Fuller (sam@nofavt.org).
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Tools for Growth

2012 – 2013 Beginning Women Farmers Training Program

CT NOFA is now soliciting applications for the 2012-2013 Beginning Women Farmer Program.  If you are a beginning (less than ten
years’ experience) women farmer or rancher in Connecticut and you are interested in joining the program, please contact Deb
Legge, Connecticut Co-coordinator or call 203-888-5146.

Farmer-to-Farmer Mentorship Program

The NOFA-NY Mentorship Program assists beginning or transitioning-to-organic farmers in finding a farmer mentor who will help
them develop their farming career.

New England Farmland Finder

This is a new online service that helps farmers and landowners find each other.  Farmers looking for land?  Land looking for
farmers?  This farm property clearinghouse is free, simple, up-to-date, and privacy protected.  It contains information and
resource links to inform and support farm seekers and landowners.
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Digging Deeper

Celebrate the Farmer!

“Not everyone can afford fresh fruits and vegetables, especially from farm stands!  And, sadly, it’s true.  But this is precisely why
we need to support a herd of actions that will make it possible for more people to have access to real food,” writes Matt Bittman,
in his article Celebrate the Farmer, published in the New York Times.

Women’s Agricultural Network Newsletter

Check out the Women’s Agricultural Network Newsletter.  This network has provided educational and technical assistance geared
to the needs of women farmers since 1995. They work with established, beginning and aspiring farmers.
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